RENTON CLEAN SWEEP PROGRAM

Schedule one pickup of extra garbage for FREE
MARCH 2 – DECEMBER 31, 2020

DONATE OR SELL REUSABLE ITEMS

BUY NOTHING GROUP
buynothingproject.org/about

CRAIGSLIST
craigslist.org

GOODWILL
seattlegoodwill.org
425-264-0277
3210 NE Sunset Blvd., Renton

NEXTDOOR
nextdoor.com

NORTHWEST CENTER
bigbluetruck.org

SALVATION ARMY
satruck.org
1-800-95-truck

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
svdseattle.org
425-226-9426
575 Rainier Ave. N, Renton

RECYCLE BOX SPRINGS & MATTRESSES

DTG RECYCLE
dtgrecycle.com
425-365-4264
701 SW 34th St., Renton

REPUBLIC SERVICES
Black River Facility
425-235-0269
501 Monster Rd., Renton

RECYCLE APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS

1 GREEN PLANET
1greenplanet.com
425-996-3513
851 Houser Way N, #B, Renton
Recycles vacuums, BBQ grills, exercise machines, and more.

E-CYCLE WASHINGTON
1800recycle.wa.gov
1-800-recycle

RECYCLE CLOTHES

USABLE & UNUSABLE ACCEPTED
Goodwill
Northwest Center
Salvation Army
Value Village
Drop boxes for USAgain, TexGreen, and Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Puget Sound

THREADCYCLE
bit.ly/kcthreadcycle

CITY OF RENTON RECYCLE EVENTS

SPRING & FALL RECYCLE EVENTS
May 9 & Sept. 12
rentonwa.gov/recycleevents

STOP & SWAP
June 6
rentonwa.gov/stopnswap

HAZARDOUS ITEM DROP OFF

FACTORIA HHW DROP OFF SITE
hazwastehelp.org
206-296-4692
13800 SE 32nd St., Bellevue

WASTEMOBILE
Oct 9-11 Tentative
McLendon Hardware
440 Rainier Ave. S
hazwastehelp.org
206-296-4692

FIND DROP OFF SITES

CFL, HID & FLUORESCENT TUBES
lightrecycle.org

WHAT DO I DO WITH?
kingcounty.gov/whatdoidowith

REPAIR APPLIANCES, ELECTRONICS & CLOTHES

KING COUNTY REPAIR EVENTS
kingcounty.gov/repair-events

FREE REPAIR GUIDES FOR EVERYTHING
ifixit.com
**ONE OPPORTUNITY**

The Clean Sweep program is available to City of Renton single family residential customers. Each household may schedule **ONE** collection of extra garbage to take place on its **REGULAR GARBAGE DAY** between March 2 and December 31, 2020 at no additional charge.

The goal of this program is to help customers dispose of items that are not reusable or recyclable. All items collected will be disposed of in the landfill. To prevent waste, refer to resources on the back of this flyer to reuse, repair, and recycle items.

---

**HELPFUL TIPS**

- **Only one Clean Sweep collection per eligible household in 2020.**
- Once scheduled, call if there are changes to bulky items.
- A collection may be changed or canceled no later than 7 p.m., 2 business days before the collection day.
- Only set out acceptable items that were pre-scheduled for collection and clearly label them "CS" for Clean Sweep.
- Unacceptable items will be left with an “OOPS TAG.”
- If items are not picked up on your pre-scheduled Clean Sweep collection day, contact Republic Services at 206-777-6440.

---

**REPUBLIC SERVICES CONTACT**

**PHONE** 206-777-6440
MONDAY–FRIDAY 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
SATURDAY 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

**IN PERSON**
212 Wells Ave. S, #104
MONDAY–FRIDAY 7 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
SATURDAY 8 a.m.–12 p.m.

---

**TWO BULKY ITEMS AND TEN BAGS**

**ACCEPTED**
- Up to 10 units (32 gallons per unit) of garbage, each unit no longer than 3 feet on any side and not weighing more than 65 pounds. Extra garbage will be charged $4.29 per 15 gallons.
- Plus, two bulky items such as mattresses, sofas or chairs.

**NOT ACCEPTED**
- Appliances (washer, dryer, refrigerator, stove, water heater, etc.)
- Electronics
- Recyclables
- Yard waste
- Liquid items
- Hazardous items
- Construction materials

---

**THREE STEPS TO CLEAN SWEEP**

1. **Schedule your Clean Sweep collection by contacting Republic Services 1 to 4 weeks in advance.** Provide the list of items to be collected.
2. **Place acceptable items at the curb by 7 a.m. on your pre-scheduled collection day.** Be sure items do not block truck access to curbside carts.
3. **Clearly label the items “CS” for Clean Sweep,** to prevent extra garbage charges.